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Mmei. N. B. and P. H. Updike Conspic-nou- s

Hostesses of Tueiday.

BIG LUNCHEON AT COUNTRY CLUB

VlalUa Girls Have Full Calendar,
Marh Mariner Bff Planned

to Mlu 4e Ctstac
aad Miss Cranmer.

' The itinrt pretentious affair of Tuesday
was the h:iifhcon Riven by Mrs. N. , H.
L'pdlk and Mra. P. H. Updike at the
Country club. Their tables were elabor-
ately decorated with pink peonies and the
plate cards Were white with the hostesses
monogram "U" done In gold. Those pres-

ent were': Mrs.' Warren Blackwell, Madam
niackwelt, ' Mra. Frank Boyd, Mra. John
8. Brady, Mra. A, D. Brandts, Mrs. W. J.
Burgass, Mlases Blanche Gall and Loralne
Comstock, Mrs. 1. H. Conrad, Mrs. W. J.
Connell, Mies Anna Coftd. Mrs. F. A.
Ewlng. Mrs. A. C. F.ngltech, Mrs. A. O.
Dd wards, Mrs. Robert Gllmore, Mrs. C.
A. Orlmmel, Mrs. M. ' L. GuNrt, Mrs.
P. B. Hoclistetlef. Mrs. R. C. Howe, Mrs.
R. t. Huntley, Mra. C A. Hdnrkhs, Mrs.
Charles Hardln. Miss Mayme Hutchin-
son, Mra. G. J. Ingwerson, Mrs. Frank
Judson. Mrs. Julius Kesslor, Mrs. J. A. C.
Kennedy, Mrs. V. P. Klrkendall, Mrs. J.
A. Kuhn, Mrs. A. V. Klnsler, Mrs. T. J.
Mackoy, Mrs, Euclid Martin, Mrs. T. J.
Ma honey. Mrs. K. M. Matters, Mrs. E. J.
McVann, Mrs. C. D. McLaughlin, Mrs.
Fred Fearcc, Mrs. H. R. Penney, Mrs.
Arthur Pinto, Mrs. R. D. Pollard, Mrs.
M. C. peters. Mrs. Charles Rosewster, Mrs.
Fred Rennork, Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mrs.
Qeora-- e Squires, Mrs. J. R. Scoble, Mrs. T.

A. Thompson, Miss Edith Thomas, Mrs.
O. V. Vpdlke, Mrs. Edward L'pdlke. Mlimea

Lucia and Louise Updike, Mrs. B. D. Van
Court; Mrs. John Wagner, Mrs. Ray Wag-

ner, Mrs. F. Walters, Mra. B. T. White,
Mrs. Joel West, Mrs. Oscar Wllllama, Mrs.
B. E. Welch, Mrs,. A. L. Welsh. Mrs. E.
8. Westbrook, Mrs. Whltcomb of Chicago
and Mrs. W. L. Yetter.

, For Mlaa de Clstue.t
One of the charming affaire of Tuesday

was the luncheon given by Mrs. John L.
Kennedy at her. home In honor of Mlaa
Louise de Clatue of Granada, Spain. A
handsome centerpiece of American beauties
adorned the table and covers were laid
for Alias de Clatue,. Miss Stella Hamilton,
Mis. Mae Hamilton, Miss Jessie Millard,
Miss Marie Mohler, Mrs. Sam Burns, jr.,
Mrs. Ward Burgesav Mrs. W. T, Burna and
Mrsi Leonard Everett.

Dr. and Mrs. J, M. Keys entertained at
dinner Monday evening In honor of the
Keys-Meacha- m wedding party. The table
waa decorated In pink and green, the same
color scheme that will be employed In the
wedding decorations. The flowers used
ware pink roses combined with ferns.
Covers were laid for twenty. .

Encasement Announcements.
Mrs. A. Martin announces the engagement

of her daughter, ' Miss Blanche Grotte; to
Mr. Arthur M. Landauer of Lincoln, I(J.
Mr. arid Mrs Martin1 and her daughter will
receive Wednesday evening, July 8. from S

to 11 'clock, at their home, '2204 Hfward
xstreet.

Dr.( and Mra. A. W. Edmlston have an-

nounced the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Llda, to Mr. Jesse Dwight Whitney
of Grand Island. The wedding will take
place in the early fall.

Rt. Rev. A. L. Wllllama, bishop-coadjut-

of Nebraska, Tuesday married Rev. Q. B.

Browne and Miss Helen M. Yates at St.

Paul's church. The groom was attended
by his old college class mate, Rev. W. H.
Moor, while the bride's sister, Miss Jose
phine Yates, was maid of honor. After the
marriage aervlce the bishop celebrated the
holy oommunton, which waa sung to Hall's
setting by the combined choirs of St. Paul's
church. Omaha, and St. Mark' church.
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Florence. The wedding breakfast win . la home on a ten weeks' furlough and la the
served at the home of the bride's brother.
Willis Yates, on Sherman avenue. After
breakfast the couple took the Northwest-
ern train for the east, Intending to visit
Chicago, Milwaukee and Indianapolis.
Father Browne was educated In Canada
and England and was curate at Ports-
mouth for five years before coming to Ne-

braska. He was In charge of the mission
at Hartlngton until last July, when he
was transferred to Omaha to become rec-

tor of St. Paul's church and St. Mark's",
Florence. On the resignation of Dean

at Easter, Father Browne was ap-

pointed chaplain of Clarkson hospital by
Bishop Worthlngton. Mrs. Browne has
spent all her life In Omaha, and the many
presents which she received showed that
she had many friends. It was a touehln
sight to see two little girls bring a present
from the scholars of the kindergarten, of
which she has had charge during the last
two years. The couple will go Into residence
at Twenty-sixt- h and Franklin streeta. on
their return from their trip.

WaHe-Kfef-T.

The wedding of Miss Ethelwyn Neff and
Mr. C. W. Walts of St. Paul. Minn., took
place at 4 o'clock on Saturday at Trinity
cathedral. Dean eecher performing tho
ceremony. Professor Charlee Blakeslee
played the "Lohengrin Wedding March" as
the bride entered, preceeded by Miss Mar-
guerite Renard as ring bearer, dressed in
a dainty blue silk frock and Miss Bertha
Henderson as maid of honor, gowned In

white Paris muslin and carrying pink
roses. The bride's gown was chiffon over
silk. She carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley and bride's roses. Mr.
Everett Neff, brother of the bride, was
best man. Following the ceremony, a re-

ception vaa given at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Anna Henderson, on
East Emmet street. The decorations were
palms and roses. Mr. and Mrs. Walts will
be at home at St Paul, Minn., after Sep-

tember ISth.
Prospective Pleasure.

Society's Interest still centers around the
visitors. Miss de Clstue, guest of Miss
Mae Hamilton, has many things planned in
her honor. Wednesday evening Mrs. Wil
son Lowe will give an Informal party at her
ho.ner Tuesday evening Mr. Luther Drake,
a dinner at the Country cub; Friday, Miss
Webster a luncheon, and Sunday, Miss
Balcombe, a supper at the Country club.

Miss Cranmer. guest of Miss Wood, has
also a fail calendar. Wednesday evening.
Mr. Eimer Cope gives a dinner at the Field
club; Saturday, Miss Jean Cudahy, a din-

ner at the Country club, and Wednesday
of next week, Mlea Flora Webster will give
a luncheon at the Country club for her. .

Mrs. J. L. Hunter will be hostess Wednes
day at the meeting of the La Veta club
at her home, S123 Sherman avenue.

Mlsa Flora Webster haa Issued Invitations
for a luncheon to be given at her home
Friday and will give another luncheon a
week from Wednesday at the Country club.

Mrs. E. L. Potter of Bemla Park will en- -

Tuesday at clothes
her home In honor of her guest, Mr. Haroia
Anderson of Wheeling;, W. Vs.

The Original Bridge club will not meet
this wssk. but on Friday of the following
week Mlsa Bessie Brady will entertain the
members at the Country club. Luncheon
will precede the afternoon at bridge.

Mrs. George Palmer will entertain at
luncheon at the Country club Thuraday.

Mrs. Edwin J. Speh will give a luncheon
Friday In honor of Mrs. Haskell of Chi
cago.

Come and Go Goaalp.
The Thirtieth infantry, which has been

stationed at Fort Crook for the last three
years, will leave Saturday for the Philip-
pines. departure will be regretted by
a host of friends and Its delightful enter-
tainments at the fort will be greatly missed
by the many Omaha people who ahared Its
hospitality.

Mrs. J. T. Hlrsch of Kansas City Is visit-
ing Mrs. David Newman.

Cadet Roger H. Williams of West Point

Clean
Cooking

Where-re- r there's a
Neir Perfection Oil
Stove in the kitchen,
there you will find the
pots and pane clean and
bright. The blue flame
of the New Perfection la-

the cleanest flame pro
duced by any store, and is entirely free from smoke
and aoct. Another advantage of the - ..

Vv-RDE- .FEEIIECnon
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

is that the. heat 'is highly concentrated by enam-
eled chimneys. This means quick results. The New
Perfection is different from other oil stoves. Made
in three sizes, with one, two and three burners.
Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write

. . to our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

The
' ThtSt T vmn is the best,ca.y lamp for

all - round houa ehold
use. cquippea witn tne latest improved
burner, Gives a bright, steady light at
lowest cost. Made of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled. Suitable for any
room, whether library, dining-roo- parlor
or bedroom. Safe and satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANYiinniiiirii--y-r- 1. hum.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

25 off on everything except articles where
manufacturers stipulate the retail price

A S6.BO chafing dish for 4.S9
K $10 OO carving set. , 7.50
A. $20.00 gold watch 15.00
A diamond ring , 37.50
A iO OO cut gla piece) 22.50

Extra Special-52- .00 Midget Alarm Clock... $1.00

MAWHINNEY & RYAN CO.
Cor. 15th and Douglaa ,

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: WEDNESDAY, JthNK W 1W7.

guest of his parenta, Mr. and Mra. R. A.
Williams.

Mr. John Carpenter Goodwin, the fiance
of Miss Georgia Kennard, arrived Tuesday
morning and will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Kennard until after the
wedding.

Mrs. Leonard D. Wlldman of Fort
Omaha, who haa been spending a week In
Council Bluffs with her mother, has re-

turned home.
Mr. Harold Anderson of Wheeling. W.

Va., formerly of Omaha, Is spending the
summer with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Potter of
Bemls Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Manley are
j spending their honeymoon at Macklnao

Island, Mich.

THE REALLY RESTFUL HOME

Place Where Esrk Person Haa Car
and Erh Contrlbnte-Something- .

We all know of expensive homes, tasteful
homes, pleasant homes, comfortable homes,
but Isn't the really restful home something
of a rarity? The home toward which the
thoughts and longings of each of Its In

mates turn Instinctively with a sense of in-

finite peace? Glided French writing desks
and aplndle-legge- d "tete-a-tetes- " have no
place In the living room In which the fam-
ily actually Uvea. The furnace la supple-

mented by open fires of wood, coal or gas,
that make the first chilly evening a time to
look forward to. The many, lightly-curtaine- d

windows give a sense of the open
to the most restless "shut-In.- " There are
enough "comfy" chairs for everyone, In-

cluding the unexpected guest; there Is a
lounge or two for the tired, and a hospital
cot In an room for the
"down sick." There is always plenty of
cool, pure drinking water at hand between
meals and a supply of matches In each and
every room. There Is a chest of drawers
full of old magazines, paint boxes, carpen-
ter's tools, sewing scraps and games for
the children's rainy daya. There la an i

"emergency shelf," pantry, Junct medicine-ches- t.
variety boxes efficiency household remedy Is

coming widely known,pltallty. There books musical acknowledged as an factor Infill
pleasure. Good lamps gas burners
Insure the eyes against the dreary glare
from above that makes so many houses,
otherwise at night.

Every member the family certain
tasks to do, for, paradoxical aa It sounds,
the really restful home contains no drones.
Each contributes Ms or her share to the
happy whole; when the day's work is

the accomplishment Is added to
good results of combined labor, so that

the restful home a twofold charm for
each members. Jessie Storrs Ferris.

LAUNDERING COLORED GOODS
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Shades
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It Is very necessary to have way to
tertaln evening keep from fading, aa there are so
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wash in warm suds.

tail Unen does not require special
coddling, some shades buff gray
are liable to spot streak. To obviate
this a tablespoonful black In
the water; this also keep them
from fading.

Most colors require either or vinegar
In the rinsing to fix them; as a
general the lighter colors take salt.

prepared paring
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To grass stains from children's

CUT RATES TO UNCLE SAM

Special Fares May Be Made for
and

SO SATS COMMERCE COMMISSION

is Announced
that Soon Rates Be

r ted by

The Interstate Commerce commission ex-

presses an opinion that carriera may law-
fully make rates for the movement
of federal troops such movement
Is under orders and expense of
States and that rates so need

be filed or posted. This
applies to transportation for naval and
marine services.

This declaion has occasioned vast
amount of speculation and surprise rail-
road circles, it was supposed
the rigid form the new regulations such
concessions would made even to

government.
The commission haa heard protest of

the railroads the matter posting
tariffs under the new law and haa modified
Its ruling. Railroads have contended since

new rate law waa passed that
with the law the matter of

posting of tariff Involved great expense,
which the railroads ahould not be forced
to assume. Under the law tariffs
had to be posted In two conspicuous places
in railroad station In order that
they inspected by public. The
order Is so modified that the discretion

carrier tariffs may be kept In
charge and custody the agenta and
simply notice placed In conspicuous places
that tariffs may be by calling on the
agent

Other Details of New Rales.
The permit carriers author-

ise fast freight line agents to act for them
In publication and filing of tariffs un-

der powers of attorney. It la further pre-
scribed that tariffs covering rates to and
from points on new lines, branches or ex-

tensions, shall bear notation that they ap-
ply to new atatlona and from
ratea therefor applied.

No traffic or can be the subject
special between carrier and
ahipper and the provision contained In
classification should state that such
la subject to regulations rates
the individual carriers.

The of minimum carload
weight to which carload rates will apply Is
recognised, and the commission entertains
the opinion that shippers should bo
opportunity to use which the carrier
can furnish car of the capacity de-

sired by tbe shippers be furnished

clothes wash them In alcohol. Do not put
soap directly upon pretty ginghams. If
they are much soiled and it Is neceseary
to wash them, put them In salt and water i

for an hour, then wash them In a good.
warm (not hot) suds soft water and
good washing powder. Put through a thin
starch and hang out of doors to dry. Iron
on the wrong to avoid a gloss.

FOURTH OF JUJLY LUNCHEON

A Novel Mena for National Holi-
day and How to Serve It

of Doors.
Birch bark or cheap wooden bowls tied

where possible with red or blue ilhbons
make good "out-of-doo- r" for
the viands. The souvenirs at the places
can be llttlei red or blue loll hats
filled with white bonbons. This red, white
and blue menu would be effective.

Pressed Chicken
Sandwiches Sardine, Butter and Currant

Jetty
Stuffed Eggs Cold sliced Tomato Salad or

Tomato Jelly Salad, garnished with
Nasturtiums

Blanc Mange decorated with Candled Vio-
lets, served with Raspberries these In

Blue Dishes Ires tn Red,
White and Blue Cases

. Cake
Pink lemonade or Iced tea can be served

throughout the meal.

Hygienic Value of Olive oil.
Olive oil has become so necessary an ad-

junct to salad, and so Indispensable In a
culinary sense, generally, that may
glad to know something its hygienic
value. Olive oil la an Ideal substitute for

fats, and In many Instances, mors
economical, as It doea not absorb In
process of cooking; the food retains its
natural flavor, free from greasy sugges-
tions, and Is and
easy of digestion.

Pure olive oil Is practically 'tasteless, or
agreeably palatable, whether "used as a
IbTiIm rtpllnnrv In - n ,1

In the on which i to the family Itsa "delicatessen I

. t a
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keeping the system In healthy condition.
Medical authorities commend It for Its
mildly laxative and soothing action upm
the digestive organs. The free of pure
olive oil is recommended as a safeguard
against the dreaded attacks of append!
cltls and kindred Ills due so largely to
Impaired digestion, and naturally lends
the glow of health to the complexion of
the user by aiding nature her digestive
and secretory functions. Aa a home rem-
edy for Ills incident to as well
as for ailments, It Is unsurpassed as

simple and safe resort, unoffending to
the palate or the most sensitive stomach,

Cool Honse tn Summer.
On the extremely warm daya In sun

mer room may be made
cool by hanging at the windows sash cur
tains made of some cheap white muslin,

many dainty colors the aummer dress wnlch have been from cold water
of turpentine i
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that they quickly removed and re
turned to place. They should be
ened whenever they become dry. This Is

good Idea for the Invalid's room If the
heat Is intense and yet the windows must
be kept open for

Cream
cream la an excellent remedy

for sunburn and tan and will whiten and
soften the skin the handa and face and
leave It cool and after being
exposed to the summer sun. It

the darker vinegar. Both are used In the , Is very easily by a cu- -
a
In

Not

United

ruling

coplea

might

cannot

animal

damp

cumber rather thickly and cutting the
parings into Inch pieces. Put the parings
Into bowl and pour over them enough
sweet milk to cover and sat

color. Blues are often their first j away In the Ice or some cool place
trip to careless Any shade In few hours It be for use
Diue may be permanently fixed by Bathe the face and hands with the

sugar
remove

Army
Navy.
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and pat dry with a soft cloth. This will
be found a much finer lotion for the com
plexlon than many high priced articles.

with reasonable promptness, and the tariff
should provide that when a carrier cannot
promptly furnish a car of desired capacity
and does provide a car of greater ca
paclty than the one desired by the ship
per It may be used on the basts of the
minimum carload applicable to the car
ordered by the shipper and If a smaller
car than that ordered by the shipper Is fur
nlshed It may be used on.jhe basis of the
actual weight when loaded to Its full ca
paclty.

ANTOKAL HAS HAD ENOUGH

Gets Divorce from Negro Woman
svnd Wants No Mora

of It.

Mike Antokal was given a decree of
divorce from Nettle Antokal In Judga
Kennedy's court Tuesday afternoon
Antokal Is white, while Mrs. Antokal has
negro blood In her veins and has a lone
police record. Antokal on the wltnes
stand said he had known her only two
weeks before he married her. For a month
or two he said she lived with him and
then she went to associating with negroes
of bad character and finally entirely aban
doned htm. Officer John Dunn testified aa
to her police record.

Judge Kennedy refused Antokal's re
quest that ahe be required to resume her
maiden name. Nettle Turner. He explained
to Antokal that be could not remarry
within aix months.

"I don't want to. Judge," said Antokal
with a grin, "I have had enough of it.'

When Nettle Turner aiid Mike Antokal
were married Antokal thought he was get
ling a wife from southern Kurope. That1
what she told him and her disguise con
tributed to her story. Time proved ho
easy Antokal really was.

This woman has been mixed up Indirectly
with some of the most notable crimes of
the last two years.

Kirk's Jap Rose toilet bath soap It
Is tranapaierit so clear yru can read
through It All druggists and trocers sell It.

LEASE WITHOUT OCCUPANCY

Harry Harvard Vnym Four Hundred
jnoniniy u nrirn iairtr Thoa

aaad Yearly for Hrashaw.

The Willow Opting Brewery company
or Harry Hayward, as the case may be,
Is nursing a very sore spot on the financial
anatomy as a result of a blow dealt by the
Board of Fire and. Police Commissioners
In the rejection of the proposition for
saloon license at No. 1517 Farnam street

An even 100 a month is the price M
Hayward or his institution Is paying th
Redlcks for the rental of this little room,
formerly occupied by J. Frederick Berge
as a ladles' dress establishment. When
this concern failed the Milse-Haywar- d

company, rented t&t lilacs tor a loon,
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Life is one continuous, involuntary ykZT
A tsST&i "" Turkish Bath this weather. You feel as VfH2

:U"7''-- ' '""ir thouch even your bones were grilled hot inside ir

fJSi.f v jr and out Don't light new fires with alcoholic beverages

f fj&';'fr 5U8t because they taste cold on the way down. Don't invite I 'Ifft :?xsf sunstroke or sickness with ice water anyway, the more you I t f '

"'
k Gusrantred noder the Pure Food and Drugs Act, June JO, 1906. Serial No. MI4.

vThe cooling, thirst-quenchin- g, satisfying, temperance beverage. jJiMff Mt3
V ' You can just feel the thermometer fall. Your thirst will be Uf

'v actually satisfied and you will be filled chock full of brain I f . yl
and body ' go". Af&J

NVCooling - Delicious - Rcfrcshini ;

SgV Thirst-Quenchin- g yW
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Tke ROYAL is an Engineering Feat
Unless harmony of relation exists throughout your motor car
your investment it going' to prove disastrous. Some manufacturer aecm to tkiaV

tnat they prolucs a (food entfias and a (ooi looking car. tLoy kare reaensd tn uamut (

automosile otuevement. Tne result is tkey place gold brick on tke market.

Good looks and good engines are, of course, desirable, but unless
everything else is just as good, your car ia out of proportion in an engineering
sense. And tkat invariably means troukle. A tkoroly sjaod motor car like tke Royal is

purely an cr.gincerir.rf fast throughout and require a muck careful calculation a tke
kuilding of a locomotive, tke making of a koilerorany other engineering creation wkiok call

for accurate adjustment, proper resistance to strain and pressure aad dialnbutioa of power.

.The science of accurately utilizing force and materials is not repres-

ented in many motor care. Few manufacturer figure the weight end strength, of
frame and ckassia in proportion to tke power of tke engine, and tkis is responsible for tke majority
of motor troukle. One or more, or many part, are not accurately wcigked or measured
in proportion to tke power, and sooner or later tke structure or part of it foe te place.

And herein lies one of many distinct advantages which the
Royal posaesces over other cars. A we have stated, it is an engineering
accomplishment. Every detail is scientifically considered and calculated witk relation to
tke wkole and eaok individual part. AVe measure and weigk and calculate te die
minutest fraction, so tkat all part work in concert eack sustains it proper amount of
pressure and tkere i kannontoui' distribution of strain and effort.

This explains very readily why the Royal goes on from year to
year without jarring itself to pieces or subjecting owner to eeaelee effort to
readjust tke parts. Tkis explain wky it surmounts all obstacle on country rune wky it
perform so admirably on long croft-count- ry tour and return Lome as sound as it was tke
day it went out.

Its perfect engineering balance and equality of proportion has
excited comment in America, France, England, Germany and in every other
country wkere it i operated. Tke army officer wko employed several Royal in tke

recent maneuver at Fort Riley were loud in tkeir praise of it wonderful distribution ef
power and tke car amply justify tkeir commendation.

Add to this the regal beauty of the Royal, its luxurious charm
and ease of movement and you can understand why it is the moat perfect motor
car kuilt in America and wky it ka never keen possikle to improve upon it abroad, It
also demonstrate wky we are always anxious tkat you fkould write direct to ue for
catalogue containing illustration and klu print of tke car and part thereof.

ROYAL TOURING CAR, 45 H. P SEATS SEVEN. H000

ROm MOTOR CAR CO.
V Members A. L. A. M. CLEVELAND, O. ..

S in ii mi w ami in ' ''sni y.iwuuim iiiiiis) ism p '

but In doing; so It got the cart before th
horse, for It failed to secure Its saloon
license and wlitn It made application fo

the latter tha board turned it down.
Meanwhile the 'Redlcka, who own the

property, eo merrily on collecting the IVO a
month as stipulated in th lease.

"I'll put a blacksmith shop In that place,
or get even," Harry Hayward Is quoted
as saying.

Wylle's saloon was conducted two doors
east of the Merger room before the de-

molition of tha Ilenahaw hotel.
And the demolition of the lienuhaw hotel

suggests the report that T. J. O'Brien has
!j(no4 up article of agreement which call for

an annual payment by him of 130,000 rent
for tho establishment when It la completed,
the leuae to run for a period of ten years.

Building Hermits.
A. F". . Bwenson, Thirty-sevent- h and

Hawthorne' avenue, frame dwelling,
S2.tM; Onrlrude M. Wiles. Maple
street, frame dwelling. tl.QUO; W. J.
ratlin, Twenty-fift- h avenun and Hpragus
street, frame dwelling. tl.fc'U; William
Hedgwirk. Thirtieth and Uewuy avenue,
two frame dwellings. VI art each: K. I
Meyers. Thirtieth street and Nebraska
aveiiua, frame dwelling. l!Mi; Cieorge V.
I'latner, Thirty-eixl- n and Harney street,
fiame garage, fcou, Jacob Hutm. Z714 Man-derso- n

sret, frame dwelling, i. E.
White. U7 aouLh Tliirt v.UilrJ atriut. (ranta

l

dwelling. (7.600; Hugh Hanacan. Fortieth
and Hurt streets, frame dwelling, 2,6Oi
C. O. Carluerg, 'I wenty-sevent- h and
iilondo streeta, frame dwelling,
same, frame dwelling, 11,800.

Women at Winona Lake.
WARSAW, lnd., June 26. Several hun-

dred women from all over the middle west
are gathering at Winona Lake to attend
the annual meeting of the International
committee representing missionary socie-
ties of Christian. Uai'tlnt. Congregational.
Presbyterian, Evangelical, Lutheran, Meth-
odist. Friends an.l Keformed Epiacopal
Churcnes. 1 lie seeeions win couunuv vver
next Saturday, several noted speakers aK
pear on U,e program.


